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TODAY'S WEATHER.'
• Generally fair through Friday.
High today low to mid 80s. Low
tonight low to mid ·60s . Variable
winds 5-15 mph.
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· The University of South Florida

Thursday, Oct. 26, 19t2

Stlidents _p rotest
marijuana arrests
By Tom Pa·l mer
Oracle Staff Writer
Over 50 students marched
"No one has · told
into the office of Dr.· Joe
Prehle that he should. be
Howell, vice president, for
more agressive, but if
Student Affairs; yesterday and
people break the law,
demanded an explanation of the
they will be arrested."
sudden increase iri arrests for
--Joe Howell
possession of marijuana on
campus.
Students filed into Howell's
office as uniformed a:nd
plainclothes pglice watched. ·
Jack Prehle, University Police possession of marijuana in the
Chief, was in Howell's office past week and that two former
with a walkie.:talkie when they students were ejected from
arrived.
campus for trespassing.
The action climaxed several
There was also a demand '( or
speeches from the Free Speech open disciplinary hearings for
Podium criticzing the fact that, those referred to Student
according · to Prehle, • 18 Affairs for discipline.
I . students have been arrested for
Howell said the defendants
in each- case tried, either
administratively or b~fore the1 University Disciplinary Board,
could choose to have an open
hearing.
Much . of. the discussion
between · Howell and the
srudents in'volved whether or
not USF is experiencing a
counscious drug crackdown.
"No one has told Prehle that
he should be more aggressive,
but if people break the law,
they will be arrested,." Howell
said.
John Hogg, SG vice
president said, "There has been
a change in policy, whether you
admit it or not."
_
Oracle photos by Russ Kerr
Hogg called University
The march·on Adm!nistration (top) followed the speeches (above).

I?olice "troops of a foreign
power," arguing that they
should not arrest students for
behavior that is accepted within
the University Community.
Many srudents, including
·Hogg, questioned both Howell _
· and · Prehle about their
attitutdes
concerning I the
danger of wprnen being raped
on campus.
"There are well over a
thousand women on campus
and across Fletcher between 18
a11d 21 years old -- _ we're
concerned," Prehle said.
"Oour primary concern is to
not have one of ,our coeds taken
off campus and raped," he
concluded.
At the 2 p ..m. rally on the UC
Mall preceding the march to Howell's . office; ~G Sen.·
Richter urged students who
had been arrested by Campus
Police recently for possession
of marijuana to come by the SG
Office for advice.
.
' Richter said students would
probably fare better with the
University Disciplinary Bo·ard ·
than before an administrator.
He added that one student is the
victim of a rule allowing P res.
Mackey
to require. students to
powers, why do they support a
government that sells wheat submit to .a summary hearing
Continued on page 3
and airplanes to the big ones?"

POW /cin back McGovern
By Tom Palmer _

Gartley, who recently went 90 days of the end of that war.
Oracl~ Staff Writer
to Hanoi to bring back her son,
Gartley said she had a letter
. Four relatives of men
said, "The prisoners will never from the French Ambassador
imprisoned or missing in action . be released, the missing in stating that all French soldiers
in Indochina said last night that
action never accounted for, had been accounted for within
. Sen: .George McGovern offers
until the war is over. "
90 days of the end of that war.
the best chance to bripg the
Marie Charles, whose son
She added that amnesty •is
prisoners home·.
was released along with not an issue yet. "It won 't be an
Last night at a meeting of
Gartley, added, "l;:ncting the issue until the war is over," she
Students for McGovern i6 UC
war and bringing the prisoners . said, claiming that Nixon
252, Minnie Lee Gartley, Mr. home is the issue, not busing.'.!. favored it at one time.
and Mrs . Herbert Charles and
Se era! students questioned
Later, the discussion · turned
Phyllis Kleine related their
th f· _POW relatives about the
to Nixon's recent peace
experiences and in vited . treatment of the prisoners and
offensive and Kleine said, "I
questions from students .
the possibility that some would
would like to have faith in my
"I got tired of being told to
not be released , citing figures
goverriment, but I think he did
hang in there and support the from the F n:nch-lndochinese _ not believe it was to his
War.
Administration ," K)P;n~ said,
ad vantage to seek peace any
Gartley said she had a letter
citing _ the need to . continue
sooner. "
·
pressure upon politicians to end from the French Ambassador
the war. Her husband pas been stating that all French soldiers
"If he ends the war before the
had been accounted for wi thin election, a lot of people will lie
missing action for six years.
at his feet in adoration and that
really makes me .sick," she
concluded.
State, world raps . ....... . .... ... .... .. •.. . .... . . .... p.2
Concernin'g
America's
Students, .food stamps ....... ... .. . ... ..... ... . . .. .. p.3 publicl y
anti-commu nist
Editorials, letters .. . .. . ... . . . ... . ... ... . , .. .. .... . . . p.4 foreign policy in relation to.
Jamaica journey . ... .. ... . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .·. . . . . p.5 Vietnam, Gartley asked , "IE
'Play Strindberg ' . ....... . · .. .. . ... .. .... . .. .... _. ... p.9 people are wo rried about
Sports ... .. .. , ... . , . . . .... . .... . .. .... ... .. . ..... . p.10 takeover by small Communist
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SG electio,os .<,
A total of 78 ballots were cast in the' i:hree- coliege
election yesterday which placed four mo.re senator~ in the.
Student G overnment.
.~ .
~. ·. ~
.--~ .··
Rodney Presley,John Morgan,Elai1;1 ~ 1rfy~1:}n? J~~~--~ ·Kilcrease were the winners in the three'uistricf: racesf .:'.': ·;.
Pre~ley, representing · Social Scieh~e District 3, ·
received 43 votes compared to nine for Margaret Barzler.
Morgan received · 10 vo tes, Carlyle recei_v ed nine for
· the second available seat and Brenda Graham ·lost with a
total of six votes in the Education District 5'-race.
,.:.c.
John Kilcrease received 10 votes in his un9pposed 'b.f'~
for the Fine Arts District 1 seat.
.~ ·
The races were requi red by the Student . Court -of
Review after it was determined that various infractions of
the elections rules had occurred.
In the Fine Arts race, Sandi Crosby was declare.cl . .
ineligible because she is not a Fine Arts m~j~r,:T h~(;:o.u ,~:\; i ·
o~dered the election in Education District 5 ieru-b. beca'u's1 ; .·.-.
of ~onfusion resulting from the plac~merit of one •
candidat.e's name in .the- wrong district on the ballot. ,.T he Social Science District 3 race was a· run-off
between Presley and Barzler.

I
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Sirhan. lawyers: New evidence
WASHI~GTO;\ (CPI) .- . have uncovered significant
Lawyers for Sirhan B. Sirhan physical evidence which points·
told · the Supreme Court to Sirhan 's non-firing of the
fatal bullet."
yesterday " significant physical
evidence" showed that Sirhan
Peace Possible
did not fire the bullet which
PARIS"'Chief ;\egotiator
killed Seen. ' Robert F.
for th'e ~ orth Y,iemam
.,,.
Kennedy.
· The lawyers said they are . delegation . to the Paris Peace
Talks said yesterda y peace· in_
heading up " a team of
South Vietnam could come
psychiatrists, criminalists,
within hours if Pres. ~ixon
forensic physicians , and
could convince Pres. Thieu to
engineering physicists, which

Crime hike dueto fund.shortage

w

[

"I'm not trying to cast any
aspersions on ' anybody,
because this could just as easily
be Miami or Jacksonville,"
Shevin said. " It just happens to
be Tampa and St. Petersburg
this-c-year.,.,
Statistics compiled by · the
FBI and Fk>rida Department of
Law Enforcement indicated
serious crime is up l 7 per cent
in Tampa and 12 per cent in St.
Petersburg during the first half
of this year.
The crime rate was down 11
per cent in Miami, Florida's
biggest city, and declined nine
per cent in Fort Lauderdale, six
per cent in Orlando. and
Hollywood, two per cent m .
. Hialeah and 9ne pe.r cent m
.Jacksonville.·

Whale Pregnan_c y
Predicted ·
MIAMI (UPl)-When two
4,000-pound · killer . whales
begin billing and cooing, it
takes a psychic astrologer to
determine if those tons of
loving will ·result m an
-:
, offspring.
The · ·Miami Seaquarium
called on 'psychic astrologer .
and numerologist Marlowe
Gray T1Jesday to tune into the
vibrations of Lolita the killer
whale and find out if she is
pregnant by her mate Hugo.
psychically
After
"communing" with Lolita ·in
her tank while Hugo thrashed
jealously around in the water
nearby, Gray made his
prophecy: Lolita is not now
pregnant, but she will become
so during the week of May 16,
1973. ·

No 'Retreat'
(UPI)- PENSACOLA
Go-v. Reub in -Askew pledged·
yesterday that there will be no
"retreat" in efforts to bring
sewage treatment facilities up
to 90 per cent treatment
standards by January 1.
" Rath er than talk of
extending the · January 1
deadline · tor- • second ary
treat!l}ent, I intend to _propose

..-_
.-y~

McGovern Confident
DETROIT (CPI)- George
S. McGovern laid " the whole
ugly mess " of . alleged"political
/
sabotage and espionage
"squarely in the lap of Richard
Nixon" yesterday.
Saying he sensed a winning
"sleeper" issue in his pursuit of
l'\ov. 7,
an upset victory
McGovern hit the corruption
allegation hard in a -da y of
campaigning in the Midwest
and in a paid .television speech
he called the most important in
his campaign.

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)a.~
Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin said yesterday a lack of
money may be the main reason funding programs to help cities
St. Petersburg and Tamp a -are • and counties · improve their
the only major _Florida -cities facilities as quickly - as
with increases in serious· crime . possible," Askew said.

Up

L1.---Rap

i_·

accept a coalition government
in South \ "ietnam.

,J

r:::State, '

Id w·d -----,
Up]
Or 'Rapl _
:.!.!_:~

Carlton Die-s
(UPl)-Former
TAMPA
- Florida Gov. Doy le E. Carlton
Sr., who cut his own pay to
save the state public school
system . during the depr~ssion
years, died yest~rday in a
nursing home.

Bombing Cut
SAIGON (UPI)- American
warplanes cut back sharply on
their air . raids against North
Vietnam yesterday in · a
possible tacit peace overture
and the U.S. command
reported no strikes at all
beyond a line running abot,!t 65
miles .south of Hanoi.
Military sources in Saigon
said orders received "from

\Yashington" to C.S . air bases
in Southeast Asia directed the
cessation of air strikes aqove
the 20th parallel, well south of
the Hanoi-Haiphong area

Students Oiled
:'.\'"EW YORK (CPI)- Three
whit~ men· armed with pieces of
lead pipe attacked two school
buses carrying black and
Hispanic students to a ·junior
high school in a white
working-class neighborhood
y esterda y, smashing the
windows of one bus and
pouring oil over the children.
_Ten youths were injured.
The men, who fled on foot·,
first stopped one bus and threw
oil inside, staining the clothes
of 16 youths. Minutes later, the
men .attacked a second bus with
their pipes, smashed out
windows and hurled more oil.
'All · the students were from the
ages of 11 to 14.

9·2 0 Pound Suicide?
BATON ROUGE, La.
(UPI)- Mike Walker; 38, tried
to commit suicide over a long
period· of time by " eating

himself to death .. and Tuesd ay
nearly accomplished it, doctors
said.
Walker, - who· weighs 920
pounds, suffered a severe gall
bladder anack in a tractortrailer truck that is used to
transport him to state fairs
where he is a side show
attraction and makes speeches
against the use o( drugs . He
appea!ed to be recovering
yesterday .

Nixon, Aide Meet
WASHING TO~ (CPI) President Nixon met for more
than an hour yesterday with his
ad vis er,
security
national
Henry A. Kissinger, their third
conference since Kissinger
r_etumed Monday night from
meetings·in Sa_igon with South
Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler declined to
discuss the ·substance of the
- conversations.

Pr:rr~y Room Available

I

Jaile~ Sentenced
DADE CITY (UPI)-A 23- year-old former Pasco County
jailer has been sentenced to five
· years in prison for acts of
prostitution involving a 14year-old girl.
Cyrus Sanford Kelin had
pleaded guilty to four counts of
prostitution involying a female
juvenile inmate and thre~ male
inmates.
five-and-a-halfAs · his
months pregna,nt wife sat by,
Klein heard Judge Richard
Kelly ·hand down the sentence
,
Tuesday.
The judge rejected a plea for
leniency and turned down
Klein's request he be sentenced
to a work-release program.

Campus Datebook

Luncheon, noon, UC 256 .
WEDNESDAY. Aegean Sales, 9
a.m ., UC Lobby. Administrative
Luncheon, noon, UC 256 .

TODAY . Tampa United Fund, 8
a.m., UC 255 . Aegean Sales, 9
a.m ., UC Lobby' BIS luncheon,
noon. UC 255. Secretaries
Cooperative Educati~n
Luncheon, noon, UC 256.
FRID-AV. Aegean Sales~ 9 a.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 1 -- Career
UC Lobby. Family Night, 6 p.m.,
Cooperative
via
Planning
UC 248 ~ 252. Family Night, 7
Education and Orientation to the
p.m., Theatre Movie, '. 'That Cold
Co-op Plan,- 2 p.m. (free hour).
Day In the Park," 7:30 & 10 p.m.,
• AOC 101 . All students wecome
FAH 101.
but those attending are requested
SATURDAY. Movie, "That Cold
to sign up in advance in AOC 106 .
Day In The Park," 7:30 &10 p.m.,
All Co-op Offices now located in
FAH ,101.
AOC 106, phone ext. 2171. Those
SUNDAY. Movie, "That Cold
driving park in lot off Fletcher
Day In The Park," 7:30 p.m ., FAH
Avenue, north of Mu Hall.
101.
MONDAY. ·Aegean Sales, 9
· Movie, "Fall
a.m., UC Lobby.
of the House of Usher," 7:30 p.m.,
LAN 103.
TUESDAY : Deans & Directors of
Cont. Education, 8.:30 a.m., UC
255. Aegean Sales, 9 a.m., UC Lob
by. Blood Drive, 9 a.m., UC 252.
Cont. Edu : Deans & Directors

~a4U'£

PIZZA
10206 N. 30th St .
PHONE: 971 - 14 10

'TltR0~

THE QUEEN OF CUPS OFFERS
REFRESHEMNTS TO SATIATE YOUR SOUL
AND ENTERTAINMENT TO OCCUPY TIME!

FULL SERVICE CAR WASH .

EVERY

WE · VACUUM, CLEAN WINDOWS
INSIDE & OUT AND DRY OFF CAR. ALL
FREE WITH PURCHASE 21 GAL. GULF
G 'A S ·. ·

WATCH THE PRO-GAMES. ON OUR NEW LARGE SCREEN
COLOR TUBE.

ENDURE HOWARD COSELL BY EATIN G CONEY ISLAND'S
WITH THE TAROT' S SPECIAL SAUCE .

/

GAS PURCHASES
ACCUMULAT-IVE- FOR FREE WASH.

MUNCHIES PROVIDED

5 FOR $1 :00 -(REG. 3o ·c EACH)
TUESDAY

·sPAGETTI DINNER· 5 P.M. TO 8 P.M .

ALL YOU CAN EAT· $1 .00
FOLKSINGING FEATURING

THURSDAY

BIGWCAR .WASH

FREE SANGRIA FOR LADIES FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
T.G.I.F. • HAPPY HOUR-S. 4. 8 P.M.
JUMBO PITCHERS OF BEER & SANGRIA-,

$1 .00

BUSCH BLVD.@NEBRASKA AVE.
HOT CARNAUBA WAX $1 0
WASH WITHOUT GAS $2 25

°

SATURDAY
ROAST BEEF
PASTRAMI

EVERY SATURDAY BUY ONE PITCHER OF BEER · GET
ONE FREE WHEN TAMPA U. WINS

LUNCHES

HAM AND CHEESE
CONEY ISLAND CHILI DOGS

1212 WEST KENNEDY/11 AM· 1 PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY/
SUNDAY -~ PM • _12

UC
October 27 th
UC & TAT

.
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Cadre seeks local lab
to test drug samples
quarter the drug analysis
program was almost dropped
because of lack of funds before . ·
USF's Drug Program
Intervention
Committee
decided in late September to
provide.emergency funds for it.
· · Doyle reported that local
laboratories had been charging
$ 7 compared to $10 in
California. But he added that
local labs used by the Cadre had
not come up to par with the
California lab.
To further conserve funds,
Doyle re-emphasized that no
marijuana samples be turned in
· for analysis. He_·added that
only drug samples suspected of
containing substances other
than what's claimed be turned

By Benjamin Waksman
- Oracle Staff Writer
The Rap Cadre is presently
searching · for . local labs to
analyze drug samples and avoid ·
having to s·end them to
California.
Ray Doyle, director of the
- Rap Cadre, said yesterday that
a s:witch would depend on
"whether ·,or not we find a
cheaper lab" in the area.

He said they were looking
for a quality . of workmanship
to match that of the lab in
California and so far had not
found it. · .·

Doyle
which is supposed to last at
least until January wh~ they
should find out about a
$96,000 federal grant which
may be coming to the
University.
At the beg_inning of the

The drug analysis section of
the Cadre is.now operating on a
'$ 250 emergency allocation
from the Student Affairs Office

m.

FoOd stamps ava11ab/e
- I..

Oracle photo by Lorene

Lipsinger

Water dog
Tom Pankowski's dog seems to take a liking to water as ·
shown here, taking a dip in the reflecting pool in the John
and Grace Allen Adm·i nistration Building.
·

Revamping set for
broadcast sequence
By Buddy Powell
Oracle Staff Writer
The Mass Communications"
curriculum committee is now
reviewing all Mass Com
sequences but is primarily
making · plans to absorb the
broadcast sequence from the
Speech department.'

Th~ curriculum committee,
composed of five of the Mass
Com professors, plans to move
some of the courses over from
the Speech department, add
new ones, combine others, and
drop a few of the courses that
will not · fit into the new
curriculum, said Acting Mass
Com Chairman Walter Griscti.
Griscti said there will be two
.tracks to the Mass Com
broadcast progrll;m, one for
radio and TV and one for

production management.
After th~ curriculum
committee has . planned the
switchover, the entire faculty
must vote on the plan in time to
meet the Dec. 4 deadline for the
1973 University catalog.
The · switch will become
effective Qtr. 1, 1973 but will
not· affect upperclassmen who
came in under a different
catalog. ·
The Mass Com department
hopes to acquire a new faculty
member to teach public
relations and some core courses
for Qtr. 2, Griscti said. In the
public
planning stages is
affairs reporting course which
will teach local government
reporting and city hall
reporting.

a

By Jack Carlisle
Oracle Staff Writer ·
Recent changes in the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's
food stamp · program make
some students eligible for food
stamps ·when they were unable
to qualify before.
Debbie Carangelo, a food
stamps certifier and an ex-USF
student, said qua.lification for
food stamps depends upon the
income of the total household.
"Before a person was listed
the previous year as a tax
dependent, he was not eligible
to receive the sfamps,"
Carangelo said. "But now, that
same person needs only proof
of income and expenses to be
considered for food stamps
eligability."
She cautioned, however, that
the "household" is considered
to include a place to cook.
' Ed Folkes, a supervisor in
the downtown office, said
SAVE ON
MOTORCYCLE SUPPLIES

•......•........•.•...•.•...•

.

.

: THIS AD WORTH JO% DISCOUNT:
:
ON ANY ITEM IN STOCK
:

•........•...................

dormitory students are not
considered as living in a
• household.
"All students living m
dormitories
are in · our
·
'pending' file now waiting for a
ruling," he explained.
-But students who live
· together where there is a place
· to cook food can be considered
for .stamps.
~ Carangelo explained that it
doesn't matter whether
members of a household are
related or not. They need only

~

1

proof of expenses. The income
left after expenses is then
compared to the certifier's
income exclusion scale, setting
the amount of food stamps the
household is eligible to receive,
she said.
'" Food stamps provide o~ly
for groceries. They don't buy
non-food items like soap
powder or paper goods,"
Carangelo explained, 1 adding
that minimum age for receiving
food stamps is 18.

B.IRDSONG 'VOLKSWAGEN
1133 Florida Avenue
one block south

of

Fowler .Avenue

Phone 932--1488

USED CAR BUYS
71 VOLKSWAGEN Conv, beautiful Texas yellow with block top,
low mileage.............................. only $2290
, 7~ DATSUN 510 Station Wagon, beautiful beige, factory•oir,
full automatic, low mileage ............ - ..... only $J990
71 FIAT 2 door hard-top racer, beautiful blue with white vinyl
top, 4 speed, radio and heater.., .........•.. only $.J 790
66 VOLVO'4 door sedan, beautiful red with matching interior, 4
speed, good solid car....... ·............... only $J 190
69 MERCURY Colony Pork ~Stotion Wagon, fully automatic,
factory air, full power............. , . .... ·..... only $2090

CYCLE SUPPLY
8814 R.ORIDA AVE. - 932-4051
2829 S. MacDILL - 833-7222
9-6 Monday thru Saturday
10-2 Sunday

Complete Paint & Body Shop ·
For All Makes and Models
Shuttle Service

f
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A tribu te to Jaclcie Robi nson

Jack Roosevelt ilobinson, the first . man. The abuses he tolerated border,ed
black major league baseball player in the on the insane. Yet he endured.
history of the game, died earlier this ,
For Jackie Robin$on not only played
. week. But one doesn't have to know a for himself. He played for "them";
baseball from a hockey puck to seventeen million black Americans who
appreciate Jackie Robinson the man. · were systematically denied even the
Unquestionably, .Robinson was a ·meagerest of opportunities, with the
star. A brilliant player who took on the possible exception of boxing.
They focused on him as he stoicly
game with 'a proud competitive spirit
their ·ha-pes and dreams. His
carried
equalled by few.
failures were their failures. His successes
He had to· because Robinson played were their successes.
He was a . revolutionary who
with burdens and pressures th~t would
have crushed and overwhelmed a lesser understood what it meant to be

, His oldest son was arrested on a
courageous. Courageous enough to
tum the other cheek when every instinct narcotics charge bu.t with the love and
and nerve.in his body told him to strike strength from his father he was able to
begin a fresh life only to h:we it tragicly
back. Robinson was.to much ofa man to
end last year in an automobile crash.
allow himself to be draggep do~ to_ the
level of those who tried to break him.
A teammate remembered · him as a
. He enjoyed accomplishments both on
wh9, at a time when he needed all
man
the field and in later years that few men
he could get, alway.s found it in
help
the
ever imagine. But his life also included a
measure of tragedy most people hope · his way t o offer help and
encouragement to others:
and pray they can escape.
In his later years he was cruelly and
Jackie Robinson will be missed and he · ·
oh so mistakingly labled a 'Tom' by
will be remembered. For he was truly a
many young blacks.
credit to his race - the human race.

-------O~CL E------.;...__.;...___________ ___________ _~T!'!"'h-e~O!"":r_a_cl!""e_is_w_r-it-te_n_a_n~d·-ed~i,~e-d~b~y· ·
.R,IALS
.
D. ITC.

AND

COMME NTA·R Y

students at the University ol South
not .
Florida. Editorial
or the
advisorare
ol the herein
those views
necessarily
, University administration

Letters
Editor:
_ This is in reply to the letter from
.Lynn Lydon (Oct. 25) concerning her
contention of an autocracy in the USF
parking regulations.
Lynn Lydon stated that at St.
Petersburg Junior College, which she
attends, "yellow lines indicate student
. parking.'' In this state yellow lines are
generally used to indicate no parking
ZOO(:_$. Reserved handicapped parking
spaces on the USF campus, are clearly
indicated by a bright yellow curb with .
black lettering stating, "TOW RESERVED HANDICAP ZONE."
If Lynn could see the yellow curb, she
also must have seen the black lettering.
Therefore, her excuse that her "brain
computed yellow lines to indicate"
student parking . is irrelevant. The
excuse given that the space "would not
be filled until noon" is also irrelevant
since Lynn_did ri'ot know this when she
parked there.
The fine for ill~ally parking in a
reserved handicap space w.as increased
to $10.00 this year in an effort to deter
this offense. If the space is unlawfully
occupied, then the handicapped person
must hunt for another parking place. In
the pas.t handicapped students have been
late to class because an illegally parked
vehicle prohibited them from parking in
the space reserved.
We are not able to comment on
Lynn's encounter with the University
Police Dept. But in so far as the parking
violation is concerned, we feel that her
excu_se was inadequate.
Louise Friderici
Karen Lundy
3ELR
4COM
wheelchair students
Carla Wright
6LIN

';,. ··t~:_f

SUVl~T

-~~~.;;:~~~'..

TRAilt
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Foreign-news commentary

·

]

Japan' s rearma ment .·

[

·

In the next five years Japan will spend
S15 billion to build up its military
forces, about the same amount it al.i,o
will spend on foreign aid.
Even at home the news is regarded
with mixed foeli~gs.
Older Japanese still have vivid
memories of the defeat suffered in 1945
as the result of a militaristic regime's
attempt to 'establish it~ concept of a
Greater East , Asia . Co-Prosperity
Sphere.
The Oracle welcomes. letters .•tO
Similarly, a shudder goes through
the editor on all topics .. All letters . those nations who were the chief
must be · signed · and addressed · victims of Japanese ambitions at the
including student classification. thoµght they might have to go through
Names will be withhetd upon· it all again.
.
/
,
request.
the
carried
which
.States
The United
Letters should be· triple spaced
main burden of the waragainstJapan is
typewritten. The editor reserves the
not immune to similar thoughts
right to edit or shorten letters.
although it has urged Japan to t,ike ove.r
Letters received by noon will be
not only a ·greater share in ·assuring the
considered _for publication the · stability of east Asia but a greater ·sh;ue
following day.
as well in economic aid to its developing
nations.
This public document was
Third Most Powerful
promulgated at an annual cost of
From the ruins of total defeat the
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
Japanese have risen to the status of third
disseminate news to the· students,
most .powerful nation economically in
s_taff and-faculty._ of the University
the world, behind the United States and
.
per·cent
of South Flo,rida.' (Forty
- .
the Soviet Union. - .
of the per issue cost is .offset by
The economic goals of the .old
·.
advertising _revenue.)
Asia Co-Prosperity
Greater ·

Letter policy

/

Eaj ',. ·

.

.

I

Phil Newsome

concept long since have been surpassed heavily armed neighbors; China and the
·
without the need of a large military Soviet Union.
entirely
relied
has
she
now,
to
Up
machine.
As the United States has lowered its upon the United States for her
profile in the Pacific and the-British have protection. The United States wants to
withdrawn from east of Su~z, the . reduce the load, although Japan will
Japanese have been moving to fill the continue to have the cover of the U :S.
nuclear umbrella.
vacuurp.
And · as Asian nations have found
themselves more and more dependent
upon Japan, the "ugly Japanese" have
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
begun replacing the "ugly America."'
ACP ALL-AMERICAN .SINCE 1967
For example, the Philippines,
Published four times weekly. Tuesday
Taiwan and · South 'Korea take more
through Friday, durin9 the academic year
than 40 per cent of ·their imports ·from
period September through mid-June; twice
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during
Japan.
the academic year.period mid-June through
- · Econo'1iy Grows Stronger
And such is the role ·that fate has · August, by the..Unive.rsity of S<>uth Florida,
4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa, ·j:Ia. 33620.
decreed for Japan in Asia that these
Second class po~tage paid at Tampa, Fla.
· nations depend upon Japan in far greater
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc.; Tampa.
.
degr~ than she upon . them. For · F.di.t or ........... : ..... ... Grant Donaldson
example; for every $100 worth of
Managing Editor .............: Robert Fiallo
Michael .Kilgore
News Editor .... , .... .'. .
goods Japan sells to these nations, she
Moonnann
David
..
......
.'
.
...
F.ditor
Spons
buys only $80 worth in return.
Lisa Smith
..
.
.
.........
.
..
Editor
Activities
Therefore -her foreign exchange
Advenising Manager ....... ....... Bill Kopf
reserves pile-higher and higher and her
Mail Subscription. S2 for Qtrs. I. 2. 3: SI for Cltr. 4.
grows
posu1on
economic
Office ofSrudent Publications. Director I.co Sralnaker .lr: I .A~
472 , phone 974-2 617.• Newsroom. LAN 469. ·phone 974-261 II:
correspondingly stronger.
Adverrisin!l, LAN ·412. phone 974-2 620.
the
background,
,
a
as
With this
Deadlines: Advertising, (with proof) ' lhursday ooon for
question is asked why it is necessary Tuesday issue, Friday noon fur Wednesday issue, 1\'lond2 y noon
for T hursday issue. Tuesday noon for Frida)· issue. Ot-:Jdlincs
now that Japan should double the size of extended
one day without proof. C,;cncrnl nc,vs, .l p.111. dailr for
· its military budget.
following day issue. Classified ads will he tlkm 8 a. 111 . to noon. 2
before publication, in person or h}· · mail with pa)'mcnt
Japan lies in the shadow of two • days
enclosed .
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Students needed
for Jamaica t.o ur
By Celeste Chlapowski
Oracle Staff Writer

alternatives for students. who
want to go abroad bu·t can 't
afford the expensive tour
packages," QCT_ Director
Keith Lupton1 said.
. The $360 fare includes
round-trip air travel from
Tampa to Jamaica, lodging,
breakfast,· dinner, travel taxes
and transportation for · the ·
entire 14 days.
"On many foreign trips, the
posted price is only 2/ 3 of the
real price, but this . trip will
include . everything but
lunches," Lupton said. ,
A minimum of 14 students
are · needed to make , the trip.
They _must be at least
:-sophomores with a minimum
of 2.0 averag·e. Student~' from
all Florida universities are
eligible for the accredited ~our.
Lupton referred to the trip as
an education in life: Students
will study both urban and rural
problems · of Jamaica and will
earn four hours credit, he said.
'
.,..
The credited courses are
OCT 412--Internatio·nal
Project (1 hr.) and SSI 481Indiviqual Research (3 hrs.)
Students will not be
additionally ch~rged for these
credit hours.
A two-hour orientation
seminar will be held in
November for USF- students.
Participants from other
universities will receive tape
recorded oi written messages.
· Students can apply by
contacting Lupton at the
Tampa Campus, FAQ 122, or
Dr. Blondel Senior, in SP A 215
at the St. Petersburg Campus.
Both directors are available for
counseling at all times.
The initial application fee is
$25 and $125 is due by Oct.
2 7. The balance of $210 is due
by Nov. 22.

Ten students are needed to
sign up by Nov. 1 forthe OffCampus Term (OCT)
Program's 14-day Jamaican
Tour or plans will be canceled.
Students will spend nine
days- in Kingston, an urban
complex, and five days in the
resort city of Montego Bay.
"We've tried to provide

·Free kisses
for voters

'----

MIAMI (UPI)-- Students at
She'nandoah Junior High
School have put forth ideas for
getting outthe vote Nov. 7 that
range from entertainment at the
polls to free kisses for ~oters.
Two of the studen·t
suggestions have already been
proposed by state legislators
without success _:.. holding
elections on weekends
ormaking election day a
holiday.
_
Here are ·some of the other
student ideas to-boost the.voter
turnout:
--Ring church bells every
hour on election day to remind
voters to go to the polls and
have skywriting planes spell
"vote" across the skies.
--Provide free baby-sitting
service.
--Design voting machines
resembling "on.e -armed
bandit" slot machines.
--Have sexy men and
wbmen give out free kisses to
vote.l's.
--Set up voting booths at
-busy p1aces_ like shopping
centers.

-FOR .Y OUR--

- -,-

IN

A PICKLE??

Don't wo_rry ... but hurry to the

ORA·CLE CLASSIFIEDS

THE
111-FASHIOII .
STORE

. -'WESTSHORE ·PWA
DOWNTOWN; 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITT()N PWA SHOPPING ~ENTER

(

PALAZZO PANT SUITS

--

JNFORMATf Q N
PRSSA

.

M icro· Biology CLUB

The_re will be a PRSSA meeting

fof int erested members today at 8
p.m . in LAN 455.

Jewish Student Union
The Jewish Student Union will
hold a meeting today at 7 p.m. in
the KIVA . (EDU 302). Interested
students are invited to attend.

Engineering Council
The College of Engineering
Student Council will meet. to
discuss And ros swimming pool
hours; visitation and an escort
service fo"r girls on campus at night,
today at 7 p.m. in UC 158.

Candle making
•

The UC Craft shop will feature
free candle making lessons today
at 6 :30 p.in. in the UC craft shop.

The Micro Biology Club w ill meet
today at 7:30 p.m. in t he Science
Center 204.

Geology Seminar
The Geology Department will
present a seminar featuring Dr.
David K. Davies, of the University
of Missouri, speaking on " D eep
sea · sediments
and
th eir
implicati ons
of
Paleobasi n
analysi s:'• Friday at 2 p.m. in C HE
100. Students and faculty a_re .
invited t o attend.

'7lying Club
The US_F Flying Club· will meet
today at 8 p.m. in UC 252.
Interested students are invited to
attend.

THAT COLD DAY
IN THE PA·RK

'•

.

WEEKEND MOVIE

Fri.-Sat. 7:30 & 10:00
SUN. 7-:30
50 ( with 1.0.
B.S.A.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.
,;.r

•· •.,

NEW WIDE-.LEG
PALAZZO PANTS
WITH LAYERED-LOOK. TOPS
IN EASY-CARE
DOUBLE-KN.ITS ·

_

·@

I I

. . I .I .. , I I . .
I

I
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IT'S HERE NOW. • •
IN TAMPA FOR ALL

YOU STUDENTS!
_.,- .

rt .
' '

--

IT'S OUT -OF-SIGHT

IT'S DYNAMITE

IT'S THE PLACE TO BE

A JET-SET FASHION TREE

DIG IT GANG!

THE FEELING'S NEW!

I

EXTRA; EXTRA!.The shop you'.ve been waiting for! It's something super savvy! More
than just a dress, coat and sportswea r
shop. It's a •shop· that pops, with a dasb
of difference ... a flash of fun! A whole
n~w point of view with great ' dimensions !

lT'S YOUNG! IT'S YOU!

•

It's the place heavy on fashions! Up front
with . wow choices! Don't waste a ' minu-te!
What a place, you'll see, to go on that
spending spree .. ·. to put-it-all-t ogether
... to _do your own thing! After all, that's
what our Jr. Reflections shop's about! Right?

--·
-----------.---·--------------~---NOR TH TAM PA STORE
,.~ot~IWARDS
FLORILA.N D MAL L
FLA. AVI .AT -BUSCH BLVD.
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.

ouR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

NORT-H TAMPA STO.RE ONLY
·FLOR.ILAND MALL
(FI or id a ·Ave. a-t Busch BI v d.)
.,.
•

1

•

1
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•
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WARDS GREAT "TODAY" SHOP WHERE A GUY
CAN AFFORD TO LOOK THE WAY HE FEELS

-

-=----

:

·--,--_ ~l
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~
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... ... ... -:

fJif

~
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: ·=:: ·
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DISCOVER THE CHAIN!
A. whole new concept for the man within ;the man. A store within ~ store!
· THE_CHAIN. The ha_ppenings place for colorful, lively, unconfining clothes!
THE CHAIN. A new direction headed for g!eat things. From tank tops
to funky jeans. Denims to knits. To wherever your head· can take you!
THE. CHAIN. For together men: Young in body. Young in mind. Or both!
_THE CHAIN. Where a you_ng man· can afford to look the way he feels!

I
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:
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ENJOY IT NOW
JUST "CHARGE IT"

1

·

-·

I
:

Save

10%

on

any

,
1

I
I

r
I

I

I
I

I

'

INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO
.UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA STUDENTS
FOR OUR NEW CHAIN SHOP

purchase ' from our
entir,e Chain Shop stock.
~ust present this coupon
at The Chain Shop.

1

10 % 0 ff I
4 DAYS ONLY

•

0

.

•'

" NORT-H
.
TAMPA ON~Y

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday! Oct. 26th thru 29th

----~----------------------------~

I
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·Protes t
Continued from page 1

before an official designated by
.him.
John Shelley, a recent
graduate who was ejected from
Monday for
campus
trespassing, said, "University
officials get away with these
things because nobody cares."
He urged students to . put
pressure on the Administration
when something happens they
feel is wrong.
"If they don't feel wrong, at
least they~ll feel embarrassed,"
he said.

Shelley told the crowd of
about 250 that students have
"no rights, but a lot· of
responsibilities.''
Pointing toward the everpresent plainclothes officers
observing the speeches ·,
Shelley asked·, "Why are the ·
police here every 'time we
speak?"
Pete Roc_mey, the other
former student .ejected and
subsequently ~rrested. for
trespassing, said his crime was
apparently laughing at one of

/

--

Police more aware'
1

By Jack Carlisie
Oracle Staff Writer

Pres. Cecil Mackey attributed the increase of drug
arrests on campus to a larger student enrollment and a
·
"beefed up" law enforcement staff this year.
is
what
of
aware
more
become
"Campus Police have
going on," Mackey said, adding that the overall crime
rate on.campus has gone down. _Mackey was speaking last
night on WUSF-TV's "Emphasis."
· Univ~rsity Police Chief Jack Prehle reported 18 drug
arrests this past week including three felony charges.
According to the 1972-73 USF student handbook, a
student caught with drugs on campus must face one of
three boards ·__ administrative hearing, University
..
Disciplinary Board, or a summary hearing.
The administrative hearing con"Sists of the vice
president for Student Affairs choosing an administrator
a!)d the hearing to be done in private to determine
·
·sanctioµs, if any.
A University Disciplinary. Board is made up of three
faculty members and three students whose decision is a
majority vote.
A summary hearing, or special.hearing officer, ~ay be
designated by the University president to hear cases in
"extraordinary circumstances." The person hearing the
case may or may not be a member of the University
community.

Prehle's investigato~s.
"Last Thursday f was met
by five plainclothesmen as I ·
entered the UC," Rooney said,
adding, ''.It's strange that
they'd use five men to arrest me
on a bullshit charge when
women are getting raped."
The .statute under which
Shelley and Roon'ey were
ejected from campus makes it a
crime for a non-member of the
University community to do
" ... tending to
anything
interfere . with the normal,
orderly, peaceful or efficient
condu~t" of the campus.
According to Prehle, C.F.
"Bue" Salter filed a complaint
against Shelley in connection
with an 'argument they had
Sunday night while Salter was
working ,behind the UC desk.
Prehle said Rooney has
"belittled" Russ Mclver, one
of his_investigators, resulting in
the complaint which led to
Rooney's arrest.
Both Rooney and Shelley
have charged that the action
taken against them was
arbitrary. Prehle said Monday
they would be arrested if they ·
returned to campus, but _later
decided that they could visit
campus as long as they weren't
disruptive.
Bill Davis, SG senator, said,
"We are under attack. by the
and
Administration"
announced that the Argos
Defense League will have a
smoke-in Thursday night at I 0
between Alpha and Gamma.
In addition, he said students
would be patrolling the
residen~e areas looking for
policemen trying to arrest
smoking
for
students

Special service
All buildings with. outside doors which are w~e eoough
for wheelchairs to pass through now bear th~ nationaJ
wheelchair symbol. Prospective little sisters· for service
fraternity Alpha Phi Omega put up the decals as one of their
community projects. ·Here, Carol Long puts up a decal ai
the library as Janice Wloch and Louise Friderici, in the
wheelchair, watch. '

Boycott info -available
Members of the Farm Qtr. 1 at a table in the UC.
This is part of a campaign in
Workers Friends Committee
of United Farm
support
will be offering information on
-workers (UFW) efforts to
the lettuce boycott today and unionize the country's
each Thursday for the rest of agricultural workers.

----------------------STORE --JACKSON'S BICYCLE
114 Buffalo. Ave. Phone 232-0661 ·
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit - ½ Block West of Fla. Ave.

Gitane - Montarino - Kallchoff - Miami Sun
Vista - Columbia - Tubulars - Alloy Carriers - Baclc Packs
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Strindb'tirg: Scri pt, acti ng~exce ls
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

"Flay Strindberg" opened
Tuesday night to ,a small
audience, clustered tightly
about the oddly Victorian but
still timeless stage..
.
Peter B: O 'Sull ivan ' s
direction of · the I< riedrich
Durrenmatt pJay took on no
specific era, but embraced the
ever-pr~med fortresses of an
embattled marriage that are
typical to any age.
. Durrenmatt's script must be
the delight of any director, and
the dream of any actor. It is
• certainly excit~g, aJmost awe-

.

inspiring_ with its bandied
insults, to viewers.
The playwright has a feel for
dry wit, for clever insertion of
repetition, and for venomous
verbal fits from his characters
delivered witli all the fire and
zeal of a slab of cold roast beef.
His play focuses on the
dried-up _marriage of Edgar, a
"celebrated military man ,'. ' and
his wife Alice, a · former
"celebrated actress," both
locked away on an island, .
hopelessly set away _from -life
but for "their teletype wire.
They are vicious and Snide,
she preying on hi~ health and

praying for his death, he situation . with the causttc
digging at her one-time career. couple.
They are joined by Kurt,
who literally did join them in
Problems arose, mostly
marriage many years before, technical, in the production
·and who aids Alice in an from the use of Hilton Jones'. ,
attempt at vindication,a short- electric music. Its grating and
lived affair of hearts which . tinny _quality held to · the
shocks Edgar not at all.
temperament of the play , but .
All of the · acting is quite often obstructed the delivery of
good. Sue Powley's Alice is lines.
characterized by a smirk and an
unusually graceful bitchiness.
Placement of ·characters on
Joey Argneio handles Edgar stage presented a similar
with the stuffed pomp evident p~oblem; this is a difficult
in many a military man, and stumbling block to overcome
Doug Kaye plays Kurt as in theatre-in-the-semi-round,
uneasy and embarrassed in his but, nonetheless, staging could
have 'been improved.

Spee ch Depa rtme nt
prese nts Huck Finn'
By Vivian Muley
Or·acle Staff Writer

Buck, the young man; and the
real William. Dick Westby will
The Speech .· Department · perform as the Reverend
adaptat.ion of Mark Twain's Hobson and Jack.
classic American novel " Huck
Pamela Kleier · will play
Finn" will be presented Friday Susan. Alta Heath will play
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in LAN Jo.anna. And NancyWhitehead
103.
will .play the melodeum player.
· According to director
Marcia Deming will perform
Bernard Downs, the offspring as Aunt Sally an·d Sherry L
will be condensed but ·it will Taylor will perform as Aunt
still contain the more important Polly.
characteristics of the book.
The presentation will utilize
D. L. Gentry will play costuming suggestive of a fullHuckleberry Finn, present, stage production and
and Steven Bradley will play
Huckleberry Finn, past, with a
list of · other characters
including: Alice Partridge as
.the wido\Y, Joy Arenson as
Miss Watson, Leo Kramer as
Tom Sawyer, Ron Fischer as
Pap, Mark Sarni as Jim, Debbie
Isaac as Mr. Loftus and Mary ·
Rutledge as Sophia.
Mark Stevens and Kathi
Kashuk will perform as Mr.
and Mrs. Grangerford. Stevens
will also perform as the aoctor
and Silas Phelps. Diane Dana
will play Charlotte. Andy
. 1
Start learning to love God
Grayson will play' Hamey
by loving those whom you
Shepherdso . Dave Dial will
cannot love. The more you
play the Duke. Fletcher Clarke
remember
others
with
will play as the King and Maria
kindness and generosity, the
Del Valle will play Mary Ja~e.
more you forget ·yourself, and
Alan Schack will perform as
when you completely forget
the judge, the undertaker, the
yourself, you find God.
real Harvey and Thatcher.
MEHER BABA
Ri~k Schauseil will ~rform as

Bob Wolffs ·lighting played
up the colors in costuming and
set design, and shadowed the
stage somewhat.
"Play Strindberg" will run
tonight and tomorrow night
and win continue Oct. 31N ov. 4 at 8 in TAR 120,
Center Stage. Tickets, $2 for
general public and $1 for
students, are available at the
Box Office.
.MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn.& Bags

Van Phillips ' set and
_ costumes kept the somewhat
dark tone of the comedy, and

1

"primitive Ameri'can" music.
Nancy Whitehead, Alice
Partridge, also an assistant to
the director, Joy Arenson, and
Ch,ris Harding will handle the
costumes. Marcia Deming is in
charge of graphics, and Ted
Belue is in charge of music.
Lighting will be arranged by
Greg Davis, John Trottnow
and Barbara Correia, also an
assistant to the director.
The Chamber Theatre
production will be free to the
public.

.

retained the time-suspension
attitude that O'Sullivan had
attempted throughout the play.

INGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
Ph . 935-8168
11615 Florida Ave . at Foy,,li:r

SA.LE
UNTIL NOV.EMBER 6th .

ALL REGULAR PRl,CED LP's

only

$399
OPEN
11 :30 - 8:30
· MON-SAT

l.il.enati~ ~u_sie
,

~erv.,ee

1111 keh

.

llv.l ·

935 .. 59.12

TO YO TA
/

HO_MER F. HERNOON
''WE CARE'·'
2 Locations

* 3901 t=lorida Ave.
* 3909 Florida Ave.
Ph. ,23-4902

·ALITRE SWITCH·

· ...and we can give you more!

-

TAMPA

-

TNADA

71 HER"lDON 1'-

.
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Williams pleased with early showing
)

By Dave Moormann
· Oracle Sports Editor

· USF is only one week into
· its second varsity basketball
season but already Coach Don
Williams is pleased with the
play of his atl!}etes.
"We're getting a lot done,"
said Williams of his Brahmans.
"Right · now
we're
concentrating on conditioning
drills and defeqse."
At times last season the USF
d~fense was porous. To

.

Southeastern
Conference r
·(SEC) foes Florida and
''We didn't make our schedule up so that we could
Alabama, the inexperienced
. have an i'mpres;ive record. "... most of the teams
team surrendered 116 and t2 3
people have ne'l)er heard of are good. We qon 't have a
points respectively. .
patsy -(lfl our schedule.
"I'm confident our defense
- Don Williams ·
will be better th!s season,"
Baskeiball coach
Williams said. "And our
offense which was good last -. "-'-_______________________ ,. .
yea'r should also be better."
Anhur Jones, most valuable
Brahinan last year, was the big
gun behind USF's fireworksduring their· _introduction to

said. "We're going to play four
teams that conic! wind up in ·the
top 20."
The big contest on USF's
schedule . is with NCAA
runner-ups Florida· State b~t
the Brahmans will concern themselves primarily with
smaller schools like Oglethorpe
with whom they open the.
1972-73 season Nov. 29.

intercollegiate
varsity mark is mistaken.'
basketball and already Willia!'JlS
just as last year was,
has nptic~ an improvement -in Williams· said he intends . to
his 6-5 forward.
make the coming cager season
Pointing out the fact that
"Like all our players,"he has one of building for a solid
shown maturity," Williams bas~etball program in the USF does not have .an easy 1
game this year, Williams said,
said. "Most of the guys played - future at USF.
"most of the teams people have
all
summer·
,
pointing
regularly
..
.
.
"We didn't make our never heard of are good. We
towards this season and the
maturity they've shown is not schedule up so that we could don't have a patsy on our
only physical but mental as have an impressive record," he schedule.''
..
well."
· USF's brand new women's
The 22 females-that attended
But as of now Williams has
athletic program worked its
yesterd.ay'.s first practice were,:
not had any one person tum in
- way into the . swimming . Barbara Ann Ross, Chris
an outstanding perform·ance or
ponion yesterday as tryouts
Barker, · Adrianne Allison,
play .beyond his expectations.
for the squad began yesteray at
Mary Jackson, Sherry Bowen,
-"So far we haven't had any
2 p.m. in the Natatorium.
A lot of old faces seem to.be three game total of 562 was by
Sue Merkle, Sharyn Myers, standouts during practice," he·
Some 19 girls showed up to Karon Shea, Penny Shaefer,
explained, "but Glenn DuPoit, appearing as the USF Bowling · far the top score while his high"
try for the five {ndividual h:nnifer Jennings, Martha
Larry Berrian and t~ansfers League rolls along through its . game of 212 .allowed him to
swimming events the Kernan, Edith Cofrih, Donna · . Jack James and Skip Miller long September-June season.
complete the sweep.
University - w.ill compete in; Smith, Penny Proctor, Valerie have bee~ impressive."
In the women's division·,
and three appeared for diving.
Palmer, Annette Mitchell,
perennial
leaders Rose
In hist week's action, Jeff
In .their first varsity season
Rico Maschino, former Lynne Mattox,Heidi Moaery, .last year, the Brahmans were Oppenheim, co-leader in the Busciglio and Laurel Byrnes .
men's diving coach, will coa~h Karen . Kile., Robiii Kass and . only 8-1 7 and this . season
high series two -weeks ago, were tops. Busciglio's high
the swimmers, and he is Lynda Krueger ..
reigned supreme in the men's series of 496 was unbeatable
Williams said anyone who
looking fo,r more recruits.
division
· as he swept both the while· Byrnes' high singles of
expects USF to do a complete .
"Anyone interested that'
series and singles titles. His 225 topped llll competitors ..
turnabout and have a fantastic
wasn't able to make the
qualifying date is welcome to
come on out to the practices
and give it a try," said
Football
Mashino.
Tau Epsilon Phi 27, Phi Delta
0
.
For the next two weeks,
La Mancha Dos 31, FHAC
practices will be Mondays and
Penthouse 0
Wednesdays from 6:30-8 p.m.
FBT 14, Anything Will Be
and Thursdays from 7:30-9:30
Good 6
p.m. All will be in the
·ATO 6, Pike 2
N atatorium.
Sigme Digme 6, B.C.M. 2
Alpha 4 West 12, Alpha 3 West
. · The five swimming events
0.
'
USF will compete in are the
Iota _2 1, Theta 2 0 (forefeit)
·
·
PRICES GOOD 9NLY AT THIS CARVEL STORE
50-yard butterfly and the 100. Theta 1 25, Lambda 1 7
&
Friday
Oct~
27
CARVEL
ICE CREAM STORE #J 340
yar~ individual medley.
'Beta 1 West 26, Beta 2 East 7
51('1£ ,
. -&
,
Busch Plaza
The · swim -team was
FHAC West 21, FHAC
Troners
0't\-\£5£
aturd.a y Oct. 28
4924 Busch Blvd.
originally scheduled to compete
Volleyball
just in · tournaments, but it
-v~\.\J~&\.£
. . Tampa, Florida _
Iota 3 2, Eta 1 0
2 .DAY
appears that some dual meet
5
FHAC Penthouse · 2,
SPECIAL
scheduling with other teams in
Anybody's Welcome 0
Beta 1 East 2, Beta 2 West 0
the sta~e are a possibility.
Freshman Med. Sch. 2, 7-Up 1
"Presently, we're loo·king at
Iota 2_2, Zeta 1 0
SOFT ICE CREAM ONLY
SOFT ICE CREAM ONLY ,
about four or five schools for
possible competition,"· said
Maschino.

Women tankers
·100/c to "S.ea.son -

Familiar winners ·
.in us~-Bowling League -~

• C.a..lUU""L!.. 36 FLAVORS-GO. v~mroES

\ii

9LBB •ABRl9NBB .,~. -_ •
GBAIJB9PBlflNG MU

WITH THE GDDD DLDE lBBD PRICES
c\.\'

~ cou1>0tl

~l~R~~u~~!?L!:~:

SUNDAES BANANA BARGE.

CONES

- Campu·s clubs
invited to ride
in rally_e_S unday
All members of campus clubs
have been invited by USF's
- Spons Car Club to take part in
their rallye this Sunday.
Clu~ people will receive· a
redm;tion in the entry fee and
compete ·for special awards
while other students may
compete as independents.
Rallye rules ·state that there
·be· only two people to car
with the wmner being
determined by the accuracy
with which ' he answers
questions an~ ·follows
directions along a designated

a

2oe

$to15e

CHOCOLATE • PINEAPPLE
•PEACH• STRAWBERRY

SOFT
ICE CREAM ONLY

PLUS THESE MONEY SAVING CARVEL TAKE-

HOME SPECIAL

SAUCERS® . 10/1.00 MINITURE SUNDAES 8/1.00 LOLLAPALOOZAS' · · · 9/1.
BAUS ........ 12/1.00 SPUMONI ......... 5/1.00 Olde Fash. Sundaes .. 4/1.
. EL CUPS . . .. . . U/ 1
AITS ... .. . . .. S 1.00 1h GAL ICE CREAM· ... .l.
(in reU1Gbl~

.

pi ·

_
.

··

-r10

Off; G;-odOct-:-30th-No-;.4th Offe-; <;ood Nov. Sth-1_1.th
c;ooo tHRU
· I
·
PARFAITS
I
fLYfNG SA~CERS I
o£C. 2, 19!;.. . I
.· (A~SORTED)·s100
I
ith th·s coupon ·s100 ·
I
™ c~
l . - . with thts coupon
.
I
w I
. I
· I l!ftott I __ !!,8!;. !!1~ !!:~ L ___ ~ _ --~~v!!. !..~!!_l _~--~I
11

WITH

,,

5

~

.

;\$!:.:; ICI

rOffer G~od Nov. 12th-18th

I.

Offer ~ood Nov. 19th-25th

8 ~l~!!Y!t~AES

·\10~~.fo,LOOZAS I

I
1

I\ 'fl:!J_~::.~=~~~~~L--,:~~~:.$.~~~~-:
~rv~L

0

~ - _. •

N_OT~IN~ TO BUY! . _Fill in coupon.

;:;I · Offer good Nov. 26th - Dec 2nd,

1

Turn'" to store. Drawing at.our store.

~,

I
II

GIFT
•~we
CERTIFICATE .......
~BOOK

.

12 CARVEL .CUPS _••

zl~

.L

with this coupon

$100

va1: ·10 FOR $1.00)

.

...
.I

·----~------------------ .
c.~
CITY

($2.00 Retail Value)

~

._ _ _
.

I

STAT<-_- z " -

1nc,HoHc i,.oc:,.__ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _

JI

(Reg.

.

36 FLAVOR ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS are now avail. ih aorpe locations al a modest down fk!yment . For ,
info - a Carvel Rep. al this Grand Opening orw'.ite Carvel, 4151 Stale Rd. #84, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla . •
33314, 305-581-2163 .
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Classified. Ads

erye ttogURS <$aller9

.

Ride wanted either way from and to t.
Pete ..-\ rriH C SF for 9 a.m . class .\Ion.
& ·\red. LeaH 6 p.m. \rill pa\·. Please
phone St. Pete 96-7611 =ru es. or
Thur. dur-ing office hours.

"

Personals

P.Rff .-\ TE PILOT G ROL.:\ D
CHOOL. Thur sday Ocrober 26
I 97 2. . 7 -9 P ..\ l. Taue-ht b\· .\ laior
C.F . ··Buck .. Salter. Retired • former
Instrument Instructor & fli!lhr
Exami ner .\lacDill ..-\ ir for.c e Bas e.-S6
_per member C SE' n ; ing Club . 59 per
non-member. In CTR 200. .
FREE lessons in all cratrs. Thi . week
ieat~ring macrame & iiber optics. plu,
man\· others. Come in and ha,·e a free
cup· of coffee with us. C R ..-\ FTS
C:\LL\lJTED. Busch P laza. 9 '
6-t0 3. Open 10-9 dail y
I . desperate] \· need a copy ot
SI.\lPLIC ISSI.\1 C S for , Ger 3 I 0
:\o\\' 1 ..-\nyone ha,·iog this book and
\.\·ill ing to sell. rem or lend ir please
contact me immediateh ·I ..-\.m·rime
\hd . night or an:· other night-after I 0.
PLEASE H ELP ! Call Susan 9c S+25-!.
\\'anted: Sitar plaYer for - Dec. lb
engagement ...-\udition required . Call
sa\·s Tampa . 83 0-33 8+. :\'igh~
Clearwater H 5-510+ .-\sk for . ..-\de
Kaufhol z. ·
f..-\ T IGC E D
POOR
C O:\CE:\'TRA TIO:\? Pick up Your
free symptom surver form. F re~
nutritional counseling . Try our 35
gram Protein " Smoothie". .\lonroe,
Health Foods 11103 :\'. 5 6th St. TT
988-5000 11,4 mi. CSF.
:\'eed person who can take shorthand
dictation and re-type . .\ledium sized
manuscript. Contact \\'ill Hindle. Fine
.-\rts Dept. , in person , mail or phone.
TEP C BE\YARE
The-GodChancellor .-\nd
Dirt
Art Coming
" H .-\IRY " PROBLE.\l? \Ye clear
. face, leg and body hair and guarantee
you will never have it again. Free
consultation, parking, booklet.
{rhittleton's, downtown , 223 - 7198.

Miscellaneous

Misc. for Sate

Rides

Fontana Hall lease for remaining
portion ofQtr.. I. 2. & 3. L·rgent need
to sell now ..-\ mount \\:ill be pro-rared.
Ii inte rested contact Alan . rm . 22 8.'

· 9//-5~9~
• LL1 BOOKS. l:'\C.
Dealer of Erotic
.\ lagazi nes. films. no\·elt1es. part\·
records. peep shows: _IO a.m. to IO p.m.
3; 15 Busch Bh·d.
113.\1 Factor,· re-condition ed
T \·pewriters -in facron- carton 1\·ith
seal. Regular price 5399, :\ O H' for
S3 29. Incl. 30 daY IB .\ l Sen·ice.
.-\merican Typewriter. 932-0.059.
2512 Busch Bh·d .
Puzzle Rings--! through 17 bands.
sterling sih·er oT gold . Big selecrio_n .
S8.00 and up. Contact T racy at 971 ::
02+9 before 9 a.m. or after 9 p.m.
Basset puppies .-\KC 6 weeks old .
Adorable tlopp1·-eared lirde critters.
fe males . wrnte-tans an-d
.\lal es.
Tricolors . Shots. wormed. ; 5. 9; I_

23 82.

-

Help Wanted

·

10:30 - 6 P.\1 andor ~ires 6-closing.
.\lust be 21. Appl y in person 8+2 6 :\ .
Fla . :\ venue.

.Lounge & Pack~ge · Liquors
S-TUDENTS WELCOME!
6936 E. FOWLER AVE .
Located Off fowler Ave.
1 mile. East of 56th St.
(3 minutes from USF}

OPEN 12PM-3AM

Automotive
for Sale '65 \ 'o lks1\·agen hJs ·0 9
engine (2+ .000 mi.). ·6; rran . miS>ion .
Good shape S50 0. \\'oodcresr ..-\prs.
5807 .\lario Dri,·e. ,formalh- .\ lario
.-\pts.)

STARTS
FRIDAY
*****************
*· Midnight Shows *
~
*
** Friday
& Saturday*

\'olk swagen I 968 re.cl connirrible wirh
black interior. :\ ew tires and ba rr i-:·:
recenth· .inspected b\· a \ . \\' specialis rin goop condition. 59 25 call Ch\'. H_;_
+086.
1966 \ ' \Y " Be etle... E·xc ellenr
. condition. low mileae-e. new paint iob .
new battery . one owner. 5899. Phon e
971-8013 .
1969 nr \ ·an Sunroot· 9-, 1-., ., s +

Entertainment. swimming pool. and
:·our o wn bath at Fontana Hall. If \·ou
Gus.
19-71 Datsun ~ 5 IO \\·agon . A.C.
are interested in. all rhi and mo re. tr Y
sub-leasing bY \·ourself or with a
luggage rack . trailer hitch. excellent
friend. Call
S1 800 or best qiier 971.,;;;,;,.,;....;;
...._97'1-7123.
....;..;.;;.;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _- condition.
1295 .
21 f.t. Call fiberglass sa ilboat. Sleeps +.
Motorcycles
fulh- equipped. S3 ..{00. Financing
anilable . 233-909+.
& Scooters
BOOK S..-\LE - Printe collector
For Sale 196 8 H onda 305 . new tae-.
disposing of ·~-\mericana &
sticker, S200 . ·call Ron 9+9--+523. miscellaneous including rare items &
man\' first editions - fiction and nonfiction . Oct. 27, 28, 29, :\'ov. 3. -t- 10
For Rent
a.m. to 6 p.m. H ..\lattice, Lade Padgett
- .Turn ·off Rt. -ti at Land O'Lakes on
BEER and \\'l:\E concession space
road leading to Lake Padgett Estates,
adioining H store SHOPPl:\ G
cake first road to right, hou~e at end of
.\1..-\LL 2 mi. from C ni\·. on
road on :\'. end of lake. ·
:\'EBR ..-\SK .-\. Call .\ lr. Carr 10 .-\ ..\1..-\ must . for biology major: T asco .
3 P ..\l. Ph: 97i-H6-l
microscope and lamp unit. Slides, cover
FO:\'T .-\:\ ..-\ H.-\LL leas e for
glass includedd . Also: Disecting kit.
remaining portion of Qtr. I. 2-: & 3.:
For more info call Jackie 9ii-5558.
·Crgent need to sell now. :\mount will
be pro-rated . If interested call 9i 7-5 3 6.

PCTTI:\'G YOCR HCSBA:\'D
.T HROCGH • COLLEGE?
E.\lPLOY.\lE:\'T
0 PPO R TC:\'ITY
RECEPTIO:\'IST I RECORDS
Travel
.\1.-\::\' .-\GE.\lE::\'T
20 .\ ll~CTES FRO .\l CSF
Opportunities
C.-\.\lPCS
J.-\ .\1..-\IC.-\ PROJECT - H clan. .
Receptionist for leading commercial
D~c. i-21. -! -hrs . credit. S360. s·25 ·
Realtor with heavy emphasis on filing
deposit with application. Limit 20.
duties. Car -required for in-to\\·n
, ..-\pply now. · Off-Campus Term
errands with mileage paid at 12 cents
Program , F .-\0 122 , ext, 25 36. STILL
per mi ..\ledical & Life Insurance paid
10 \ ".-\C.-\:\'CIES.
by employer, salary ·open ..Hours-9:30
.-\.\1 to 6 P.\1, .\Ion. through Fri. Only
Services Offered
the energetic, willing-to-work need
apply. Send resume or call:
·
.\ lrs . John .\ l. Hundley. Jr.
TYPI:\'G - FAST , :\'E..-\T.
\YILLI:\.\1 . CHARLES .\1.-\ YO.
:-\CCC RA TE., All types of work.
REALTOR
:\ina Schiro, 111 IOS. 22nd. St. 971-5H9 Bay Center Drive, Suite 221
2 139. If no answer, 235-3261.
Tampa, Florida 33609. 879-7330
PROFESSIO:\'AL
TYPIST-IB.\I
Selectric II with carbon ribbon & t~·pe
Students-who need S30 to S50 weekly .
changes turabian CSF or other stde
Evening routes -!:30 to 8:30 p.m . on
manuals. Experienced: term pap~rs,
can:ipus and off campus. Fuller Brush
thesis ,resumes , etc. Ph . 9i 1-60-! I after
Service. Phone: 988- 7 7-!8. .
6 P.M .: all day week~nds-5 minutes
Telephone Sales - pt. time, \1-F. 5-9
from USF.
p .m . S2 1 hr. guar. sal. plus
Think PHOTOGRAPHY. Plan now
commissions. Pleasant working cond .
for holiday gifts. Creative, distincti1·e
Ex per. preferred - not necess~ry . If
portraits, weddings . Personal photo
enthusiastic w, pleasant voice. \\'ill
cards. Framed ar_t photographs . ,\ lik e
train. Call .\lrs . Re yes, \ · ariable
Campbell, Ph: 233-356'1 . .-\nnuity Co., 221 ~- Howard . 253Shorthand II classes now being held at
28-ll or 253-38-!2 .
Chamberlain :\ight School. Tues. &
Would you like to make S200S500 a
Thurs . from i -8: 30 . Enrollment fee
month, part time? Ifso, call 971-+506
onl y S2.00.
after 5:30.
Fast accurate typing at reasonable rates .
PIZZA HCT
""---::\ciler Office Electric, Pi~ Presidential
Waitresses - pttime or full-ti.me Lunch
type, cloth or carbon ribbon . -Call Jan
11:30 - 2:30 and :\ires 5:30 - closing.
now before the rush. 233-5251 .
.\lust be over 21. Pizza .\laker Da\·s
Typing service, fast and accurate, from
my home. Reporrs, letteis, etc, S 1.00
per page. Phone: 88.J-1 382.

:\m·one interested in learning more
abo.ut :\ ntar .\ leher Baba is in\·ircd ro
attend Sunday ~Hning meetings.
Please call John at 971-9; 29 for more
info rmation. time. and place . There
will also be a meerinethis F ridaY. . Oct.
' -

****************t
/

TYRONE BLVD . & 66 St.

Continuous Shows
from 11 :45 am

Starts F R I D A Y

Cros sroads Shopping Ctr.

{Oct. -27th)

FROM -THE .BEST SELLING NOVEL

s_v Kurt Vonnegut,_Jr.

rm. Vt or 53f

Store-Office-and Food Concession
Space in SHOPPI:\'G .\1..-\LL: 3+
stores op :\ EBR.-\SK.-\ 2 mi . from
Cniv . Reasonable Rents . Call .\Ir. Carr
10 ..-\ ..\1. Ph. 971-2+69.
Get on rhe 1\·aiting list for Dec.
.occupancy at La ,\ lancha Dos. I block
from CSF S75 month (per person )
including utili.ties . 971-0100.

Musical
Instruments

A GEORGE ROY Hfll · PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOus·E"One ot the
. I
most daring. oriq1na .
pictures ~~er
made.
Re• Reed.

Steel , String Slide Guitar, excellent
condition, hard case, collectors item.
S100. Call Jonny 97)-9i+3 .

Scmnpliy by Slrphrn Gell tr· Oirr:l ed b~·Gtor~t Roy Hill· Prodvc ed b,· Pivl Monu h
Music by Glrnn Gould . A Uni\·tm1P1tture i:i TECHNICOLOR,.

FALL OF THE HOUSE OF USHeR
Monday Night Movie
Lan 103
7:30 PM .
Admission 50 ( with I.D.
sponsored by S.E.A.C.

HAlLOWEE
/

U('.\~

do:j

oct 3j~t

·-~\\day}

W~tches' Stew11

2 213

\J\tihes' Brew

f letc.herave.
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apple saµce!!!
BOONE 'S FARM, MODESTO, CALIFORN IA

